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ti' At the Indiap Department, on
Tuesday, Shobeera, the head chief of
the prairie band ofPottawotamies, made
a most eloquent speech in defence of
the right of their tribe. He was dressed
in the highest style of Indian art—in
furs, feathers and skins—and a more
noble specimen of human nature has
been seldom seen. His arguments' were
forcible, his metaphors brilliant, and the
whole characterised by dignity of man-
ner. He Was abcoinpailied by 'thirteen
half breeds, and Mr. Ross, the agent at
Topeka.

sir At a recent, meeting of naval offt_
cers inParis, at the house of a distin-
guished French Admiral, it was con-
cluded that aahip-of-war of equal force
with the Monitor might be constructed
in each of fhe French naval arsenals in
a month, and tliat within a year France
might supply herself with an iron fleet

,

equal to that of, any power in Europe.
Young America, even under the pres-
sure of war, is ahead still ; indeed, war
brings out genius unknown before.

Ili' Thorlow Weed, in a recent letter
from Europe, says that the persistence
of our volunteers in facing batteries and
storming redoubts, under fire, has won
the commendat4on of veteran military
officers in Europe, who look for no such
results in raw volunteers. They didn't
calculate on•Young America's go-ahead.
ativeness teaching him warfare almost
by intuition.
ar "The New Orleans Board of Prov-

ost Marshal& have ordered the masters
ofsteamboats not to engage white mew
as deck hands, and to disoharge those
they have employed. Trey must go
into the army." So our victorious
troops have ,probably -secured nothing
but contrabands and ferocious ske-sash.

Fugat4yeil .frous Norfolk confirm
the reported , resignation of the reble
Commodore Tamil, and furnished the
reason for it. It• semi that be sailed
with sealed orders , the Merrimac,
but, on opening them, _found that he
was ordered to run the blockade and
proceed up York river, whereupon he
returned and his commission,
as did all hisiofficerti.

160.' The building fob the great English
exhibition took fire the third time on the
19th ultimo, but the flames were fortun-
ately checked ia,season. The building
and goods already deposited there are
insured for seven millions Me hundred
thousand dollars,'mbich' Medd not pro-
bably over half covr , the joss of the
destruction of the building.

ear The Rocky-. Matiintain ,News says
the signs of civilization in, that country
are increasing, and chteniCles the arrival
of one of the best'dight-Ottavoidatios.—
The Pidiso, inconnection pith the wash-
tub and the cradle, are three of the
great engines of civilization, progress
and propriety. •.* '

ern is stated that Mr. Archibald
Gracie, who figured consiiiconsly, a while
ago, in antiiecesision excitement at
El izabetlatoVd;'N. J., has tturned,op as a
major in the Eleventh Alabania regi-
ment. He is said to be a relative of
Gen. Scott.,~

air Major General Kitchell; thirty
years ago, during the famotisbitoiL riots
in Cincinnati, when the Govern-
ment woe at the mercy of the ,mob, re-
stored order in a few Itorkre,,,br. hie per,
sonal daring and command of :men.--
Celerity of movement isalttraYs one, -.of
his characteristics.

Ifiir A tall seecimenof the forests , of
Prince Edward 18140,64 ;been,sent.to
the World's Fair, in .tbe eliap% of a tree
242 feet in height., itskit cannot in,ac-
comtnodated in the- enhibetton,building
it is to be raised op the .grounds ofthe
Royal Horticulture 'l3pcie,ty,

eir It is reported, we are 'glad Ao.eee,
that the 'injuries of Lieut. Ihr.orden.

,although'ileily severe, are not likely to
deprive the couptry, of his Miro ser-
vices. His geneitil health is eieelleat.

Atarge containing two ,hiindceddifnfirtyAGovarnment'ho!rees,struck a snag
neiht Itiirci on Satirday night and sunk
with all on board. •

gar The' Meet Chester Rejsub/issit
autiotioces that, Hoa. John Hickman has
positively declined•beinga ciadidatis for
u-elsctliok tip congFess.
ir The old'Ctubberland stink by the

Averimap,, is,fast going to pieces, butthe Stars and'§tripes still float proudly.
/rad' her 'mast head.

Tll E REBEL 0 UTRAOES....-The commit-
tee on the conduct ofthe war, made a
report on the subject of the barbarities
committed by the rebels at Manassas
on the bodies ofthe federal soldiers, who
fell at that battle. The report shows
that the most inhuman acts were perpe_
trated by the rebels. This committee
say:

"The outrage on the bodies Om dead
willrevive recolections of the cruelties
to which savages subject their prisoners.
Our soldiers were buried in many cases
naked, face downwards."

In other cases, the testimony shows
that the bodies were left to decay in
the open air. Their bones were dug up
and carried off as trophies. Drinking
cups were made of their skulls, &c.

Dr. Honistpn, Surgeon of the New
York Fourteenth Regiment, testifies
that"the rebEill bnitallY refused him pre-
mission to aid the wounded who were
underhis-charge on the field. He avers
that besaw rebel Surgeons unnecessarily
and inhumanly operate on our soldiers.
Boma of our wounded were left lying on
the field at Bull Run, throughona rainy
and one sultry day, and when they were
at last brought in, their wounds were
completely alive with larva deposited
by flies. "

Gen.Rickert's testifies that the rebels
threatened to knock his brains out as
he lay on the ground, wounded : that
they stripped his first' lieutenant and
left him naked on the field. Also, that
our soldiers who died at Richmond were
buried naked along withnegro corpses.

eir The Strength of the Army has
been heretofore put down as at seven
hundred thousand men, but the most
Carefully compared returns show that
it never exceeded more thanfive hundred
and fifty thousand men in the service.
When this fact was announced in Con-
gress the other day a member facetiously
remarked that the statement omitted
the Brigadiers, as the number of such
officers would make the grand total of
seven hundred thousand men in the arm-

ies of the Republic.

''General Haneck has ordered Gen.
Thomas, the victor of Mill Spring, to
Pitteburg Landing, to take command of
the army formly under command ofGen-
eral Grant, ot which the divisions of
ItaClenard and Lew. Wallace constitute
the reserve, with 211cdlernand in corn-
man-d. Grant retains command of his
district, and ranks second in command
to "Halleck.

I The Government has under con-
sideration the disposition of the money
appropriated for the colonization of
freed negroes ofthe District ofColumbia.
It is believed that attempts will be made
to open negotiations with some of the
Central American states, with the object
to secure aliact of land for the purpose
of settling the blacks.

sur The Share of Prize Money which
accrues to the Navy Department from
the prize taken during the war amounts
already to a very large sum, sufficient to
cover a large part of the outlay of the
department in purchasing vessels forthe
blokading• fleet.

wir In digging the graves of the
Vermont Third;Regiment who fell before
Yorktown, the remains of some soldiers
of the Revolution were turned up. The
brais buttons that had been on their
clOgiing were in good preservation.

ear The Steamship Persia sailed from
Now York on Wednesday last. Hon.
Simon Cameron, li. S. Minister' to
Aussie, and4amily, and his Secietary of
LegatiOn; Bayard Taylor, andfamily are
sarongthe passengers'.

ipr Carrying politeness to an excess,
is said to be raising your hat to a young
11‘di in the street, and allowing ,a couple
ordirtY collies and a pair of socks to fall
out Irian the sidewalk.

es- HenryKerst, Who was sentenced
to be hung at-Akron, Ohio; on the 25th
April, for the murder of his wife, com-
mitted sriicide 'in his cell on the night
of the 22d. •

Air Judge liegins ofPhiladelphia has
rendered a decision in a suit brought
agaioat the city of Philadelphia by the
heirs of Mr. Girard, which is supposed'
to render invalid the will of Stephen
Girard' establishmentGiiard College.

,Gir The Daughter of the rebel traitor
Mason, now, in England

,

as a representa-
tive of the Confederacy, has become a
confirmed lunatic, and is at present the
inmate of an English mad house.

441- Deserters from Richmond give a
deplorable account of the state of affairs
at Richmond and among the troops, who,
regaYded all cutter attempts to sustain
the rebellion as sheer folly.

sir President, Lincoln is said to be in
capital, health, and heavier than when he
was inaugurated. His cheerful, hopeful
temperament has carried him safely
through trials which would have destroy-
ed a more despondent nature.

or Gen. Smith, who was charged
withArenhonese onthe day ofLee's Mill's
battle, kas asked fora court of inquiry
which, has been granted.

lir Lieutenant Worden visited bOth
braselksa, of Congress and met with a
warki,vaception , oin. the members. who
cangrixtuhtited 7tim on-his convalescence.

CLIPPINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES.
There are one-hundred and fifty di-

vorce cases pending in the Supreme
Court of Boston.

Parson Brownlow recieved $1,125, as

the proflts.of the demonstration in his
honor at Cincinnati.

An Indian recently made four miles on
snow-shoes in the space of 23 minutes
and 3 seconds in Nova Scotia.

Major-General John E. Wool on Sun-
day week entered on hie fifty-first year
of active service in the army of the
United States.

Col. Fry, who commanded a portion
of the Federal forces at the battle of"
Somerset, Ky., has returned the sword
of Gen. Zollicoffer to his family.

The, Governors ofIndiana and Illinois

have made arrangements by which their
soldiers, going home on furlough, have a
free pass over the railroads.

Andy Johnson has quietly notified
the directors of the State Sank of Ten-
nessee, who handed over assets ofthe
institution to the rebel leaders, that they
will be held individually responsible for
avery cent of interest theState had in
it. They are very sorrowful, for many
of them have great possesions.

There are thirty of the blood relations
of the late Gen. Lyon, now fighting for
the cause for which he lost his life.

Lieut. Frank E. Brownell, Ellsworth's
avenger, has bean relieved by a pick-
pocket of the revolver presented to him
by the New York Board of brokers.

The Rebels have negroes uniformed
and in arms : they are compelled to kill
as 'many Pennsylvanians as they can.
Yet some of our"Democratesay it is all
wrong for us to arm negroes to sheet
down the Rebels.

From Charleston we learn that the
United States forces have captured a
small battery of two gnus, near White
Point, twenty-two miles from Charleston.
The city was expected to be shortly at-
tacked.

In Nashville, business houses and
hotels keep posted placards, inscribed
"No Southern money taken here," and
Confederate notes are valued about as
much as the same amount of brown
paper, but the United States Treasury
notes pass at par in all transactions.

The Confederate Almanac for 1862,
published .by the Rev. Dr. Siimmeis, at
the Southern Methodist Publishing
House, announces "an eclipse of thesun
visible over the Confederate states !"

To this the Nashville tnion adds, that
about the same time "there will be a
total eclipse of the Confederate States,
visible over all creation.

The Richmond Examiner of the 22d
says in effect :—"The destiny of the con-
federacy is trembling on the result at
Yorktown. If we are successful it will
give us six. m °the for carrying out the
conscription act, arming and equipping
a large army, and launching a fleet of
Merrimacs, but if unsuccessful, Virgiuia
is /use. •

It is stated by members of Congress
from Illinois that cotton will be very
extensively planted in that State this
season. The experiment has begun by
the Illinois Central Railroad Company
reparing,two thousand acres for this pur-
pose.

Radineky, the supposed murderer of
Mr, Feldner, whose disappearance from,
New-York last fall and the Subsequent
discovery of his bodyon the Jersey shore
created so much excitement at the time
has been arrested at St. Louie, and will
be taken immediately to New York for
trial.

President Benson, of Liberia, his
Secretary and eldest son, left Monrovia,
in March, for England and Europe, the
last Legislature having granted Mr. Ben-
son leave of absence. Hp proposes to
make a visit to the United States before
his return to Africa.

The Utah saints have -just completed
and dedicated' with religion ceremonies,
a. theatre at salt Lake City,

The Exchanges of Prisoners is strong-
ly advocated by the Military Committee
of the Senate. As matters now look,
we have a notion that the government
will soon have possession-of every iebel
in the south, except those who are shot
in retreat, or fly the country to escape
the gallows. Richmond will be in our
possession before many days, and it is
likely that the traitors will carrythe
Union prisoners with them.

Maj.-Gen. Halleek recommends the
War Department to promote Brig. Gen.
W. T. Sherman to a Major Generalship
for bravery and superibr management at
the battle near Pittsburg Landing.

George W. Randolph, the new rebel
Secretary of War, is'a grandson ofThom-
asJefferson.

Mr. James Parker, of Keene, N. H.
committed suicide on Sunday morning,
the 27th April, while his family were at
church. Be was found in his barn, hang-
ing by his neck, and and all efforts to
resusciate him proved unavailing. Fear
of coming .to want is supposed to have
been the cause of the act.. His age was
aliwkt• 72 years.

ABOUT DINNERS.—What is a bad din-
ner ? It is a plain one ? That, in a

country like ours, where the viands are,
or ought to be, in their primitive condi-
tion first rate, is the best you can sit
down to. The French and Germans are

no doubt much more scientific in their
cookery than we are ; but that arises
from the fact that they have worse raw

material to deal with. Their art has its
origin inpoverty. Their meat it stringy
and lean—their fish door and tasteless ;

but these they can dress up with sauce
of poignancy and merit ; and from their
ovens miserable veal and flaccid carp
emerge as positive dainties. All honor
to them for their ingenuity? They are
attempting, through culinary and almost
chemical science, to make palitable and
digestible food out of substances which
rank low in the natural scale; and that
they do succeed, what traveled gastro-
nome can deny? But here, where the
beef and mutton the fish and game,
poultry and vegetables, can be had, not
only in every variety of kind, but of the
primest quality—why should people
make a desperate but really unavailing
effort to introduce foreign appliances
which only serve to spoil that which,
reasonably treated, would furnish forth
the finest banquet that the broad uni-
verse can displaly ?

UNION MEN HANGED AND CRUCIFIED:.
The Fort Pillow correspondent of the
Cincinnati Times says: Several of us
went up the river, the other day, in a
skiff, a short distance, to the half-sub-
merged house of a Union family, named
Armstrong, residing on the Tennessee
shore, and the family assures me a num-
ber of loyal citizens were hanged for no
other reason than their attachment to
the Union. Mrs. Armstrong says she
knew six men.who were executed, and
that, in one instance, a poor fellow that
had been coerced into the Secession
army, and had twice deserted, was cap-
tured, carried off ip the night, and ac-
tually crucified : spikes being driven
through his hands and feet,.thdts fasten-
ing him to a tree, and leaving him •to a
lingering and horrible death. The en_
fortunate victim was gaged that his cries
might not call any one to assist or re-
lieve him ; and nearly a week had elaps-
ed before he was discovered. He was
still alive, but died the second..day after
his release.

Gir An important letter from (general
Grant, in reply to the strictures upon
his management at Sliloh, is publiibed
by the. Cincinnati Commercial. He
says that the army was thoroughly pre-
pared for battle, was not surprised, and
had been skirmishing with the enemy
for two days ; that he luid the confidence
of his army, except of about a dozen
officers, whom he arrested for cowardice,
and that he had to•have his headquarters
at Savannah to look out for Buell, and
to assign quarters to the reinforcements
constantly arriving, but *that he usually
spent the day at. Pittsburg.

Cr Parson Brownlow is a virtuous
man. The Louisville Journal says, "he
has repeatedly assured us that he never
swore an oath, never played a card,never
attended a horse race, never told a lie,
never broke the Sabbath, never voted
the Democratic ticket, never wore whisk-
ers, and never kissed any woman but his
wife." This is literally true as far as
known. With some failings, he is after
all one of Nature's true noble men,
actuated by glorious motives. His story
of Secession's doings in East Tennessee,
will soon be pobliehed by Geo. W.
Childs, Philadelphia.

gir Edward Stanly, of California, re-
cently appointed military governor of
North Carolina, is a native of the`latter
state, and formerly represented a strong
Whig district in Congress. Emigrating
to California in 1849-50, he soon became
widely known there 'as an able lawyer.
He was, we believe, the Republican,
candidate for governor in 1857, when he
was defeated by Senator Latham. He
subsequently abjured politics and an-
nounced his intention of becoming a
minister of the Gospel.

ar It is reported that the Parrott
gun has sent newly invented shot com-
pletely through a target formed oftwelve
one-inch iron plates and a backing of
twenty-four inches thickness of oak, ata
distance of three hundred yards. At
the same distance, another target,
sloped to an angle of twenty-five de-
grees, representing the side of the Mer-
rimac, backed by twenty-four inches of
oak and covered with six one-inch iron
plates, was completely perforated by
every shot.
srAmong thefruits being introduced

into California, and for which the soil
and climate of that State are presumed
to be adapted, are the European grape
vines best adapted for wine and raisins,
the Mediterranean currants, the almonds
of Italy and Smyrna, oranges, lemons,
olives, figs, Italian chestnuts and pome-:
granates.

lir A federal volunteer and a rebel
soldier were found dead, with hands
cle:sped. It is supposed that they fell
side by side, mortally wounded and
making friends died in peace, What
contrast to the spectacle arooD4 I
er Hon. Reverdy Johnson has writ-

ten a letter denyingthe constitutionality
of the late act emancipating slavesthe,District, of-columbia. • -

•

M ATEDIONIALDIFFICULTIES..—The Bos-
ton Journal says :—The facts of a very
interesting and peculiar case of matri-
monial difficulties are developed in a re-
port made in the Senate yesterday after-
noon, by the Committee on Marriage
and Divorce, on the petition of William
H. Haven, of Leicester. 'The report
states that in 1846 the petitioner—a
very respectable citizen of Leicester—-
married Elgara D. Fiske, and they lived
together as husband and wife until 1851.
duringwhich time they had one child—-
a daughter—now 13years ofage. When
this child was three years old, the moth-
er deserted her husband, and no tidings
were received of her whereabouts until
about three years after, when Mr. Haven
saw the notice of the death ofa woman
of that name in one of the Boston papers,
and on. farther in,quiry ascartalne,d ,that
she died at Deer Island, in Boston Har-
bor. Believing that person' to be his
wife, he afterwards married Hannah
Hawes, and after they had liied togeth-
er for six years, and one child had been
born to them, the first wife made her
appearance, and in the. Supreme Judi-
cial-Court obtained a decree of divorce
from Mr. Haven, on the ground of adul-
tery, which decree prohibited the hue:
band from marrying again. At the in-
stance of the wife, `a crithinal indictment
was also found against the husband, to
which he pleaded guilty, and was sen-
tenced to one year's imprisonment. On
a representation ofthe case to the Gov-
ernor, he was, however, pardoned after
being confined for several months.—
And bow, after his release, Mr. Haven
petitions the Legislature that the re-
striction may be removed, and to be
allowed to marry with Hannah Hawes.
This petition was seconded by a petition
from a number of citizens of Leicester,
and the, committee have reported a re-
solve authorizing him to re-marry, and
ratifying and confirming the formdr mar:
riage with Hannah Hawes.

THE TERRITORY or LANNIWA.—Mr-
Pomoroy's bill for the organization of
the Territory ofLanniwa (a Shawnee
word, signifying Indian) is intended to
provide for the regioa lying between
Kansas and Texas, west ofArkansas and
east of Colorado, Texas' and New Mexi-
co. This district has hitherto borne the
appelation of the Indian territory, and
Mr. Pomeroy has simply translated it
into shawnee. One oldieperculiarities
in the bill is that it proposes to allow
theindians in the territory free partici-
pation in governmentalaffairs and equal-
ity before the law.

A NEW GuN.—A. large number of the
most eminent citizens of New York,
capitalists, bankers, merchants, steam-
engine builders and military men, have
addressed a letter to the President ask-
ing him to sanction an appropriation of
$5,000 to make one of Perkin's steam
guns of large size.. The small guns
Formerly made, were completely success:
fa!, and the recent improvements, in
steam as well as *in rifted guns, =keit
desirablio that father experiments should
be tried, and on a larger scale. It is
proposed to use these guns, should tit,
prove successful, for harbor defence
against iron-clad gun-boats.

A LAttog PARTY OF ELDERLY LADIES
—At a recent reception, given by the
pastor ofa church in litarlibtro', Mass.,
there were present nineteenladies whose'
united ages amounted to one thousand'
two. hundred and ninety-two years.—
The average age of thaparty attta seven
ty-six. One of' the ladies was° born
before the'. Declaration of American
Independence, aid nine were born be-
fore the close of the Revolutien.

G-Another Slaop-of-War waslaunch-
ed at .the Portsmouth Navy Yard, on
the 28th ult., called the Sacramento.
She is said to be a powerful and very
superiqr vessel, and will be the fastest
sailer in the service. It is also proposed
to mail-clad the Alabama ship-of-the-
line, still on the stocks at the same Yard,
ready for launching. She carries a
ponderous battery.

or The prophecy of the veteran Gen.
Scott, that " The war will. surely be
virtually over by the first -of July next,"
seems most likely to be fully fulfilled.
Our forces are now in the front, rear
and-middle of the rebels frob Virginia
to Louisiana. As their supplies are
almost effectually cut, off, and our army
and navy continually advancing into
the most populous parts oftheir country,
they cannot possibly struggle with fate
much longer.

pEr Genenal Scott, in a recent con-
versation with the clergymen of Eliza.
bath, N. J., said, as some gentlemen
were present who were engaged' in the
instruction ofyouth, "I honor the ecbool-
master ; and I roust. remind you that
Mr. Monroe had five schoolmasters in
his Cabinet." This may be a coinfort to
the brethren of the profession.

er Dr. Reilly, who was wounded at
Pittsburg, by a Minie ball, says the sen,..
sation was similar to that of a smart
blow. There is nothing of a piercing,
cutting or tearing pain, the swift finis,
sites taking the nerves entirely by sur-
prise, and deadening adjacent parts be-(pre qensatisim an begin.

cloroorau was 1?oro it! Sligo,Ireland,- in the year., 1822,- and is nownearly 40 yh4rs old. Ile was one of therebel's of ne- • • •

Ii e s63iet.'s :DvKria l "al[walis
orLow.tr's Ot,l-rsivrcr.—Long march, .

sore and still joints, blistered and inflame
feet, all these the Soldiers must endure
3loineas, REMEMBER THIS, when your son-,

are grasping their muskets to meet danger,
think what relief a single pot of this AL r.
HEALING St COOLIVG Salve will give to the
one you love whet far away from home and
friends. It hardens and makes tough the feet
so that they can endure great fatigue. It
soothes and relieves the inflamed and stiffened
joints, leaving them stipple, strong and vigor-
ous, while for

Sabre Cuts and Gunshot Wounds,
It stands unequelledi rermrving and prellthrt-
ing every vestige of indamation and gently
drawing the edges together, it quickly and
completely heals the most frightful wounds.

Wives and Sisters of our Volunteers.
You cannot put into the Knapsacks of lota
Husbands and Brothers, a more. valuable/ or
more necessary gift than a supply ofthis

Extraordinary Military Salve.
The lonely sentry walking his rottnifs

night, exposed to drenching rams andchilled'
night air, is often seized with most, Vrozkriz-
Pants, Cough and suffocating Hoarseness,"
first symptoms of quick consumption„ but if
supplied" with Hellowirs Pills and Hollo-
way's Ointmentvallidanger is averte'd, a Yew
Pills taken nigb'ttand morning, and the Oint-
ment briskly robbhd• twice a day over' the
throat and chest will remove the severest
pains and stop the most distressing or` Han-ger-
ous cough.- Therefore we say to the'wholo
Army.

Soldiers Attention .1.1
See to your own health, do not trust to the

Army supplies, although most valuable.—
These Pills and Ointment have been thorough-
ly tested, they. ate the only remedies used in
the European Camps and Barracks, for over
forty years Doctor Holloway has supplied al!•4
the Armies-in Europe, and &ring the Crimean -
Campaign he established a depot at Balaclaira,
for the exclusive sale of these Great Remedies.
many a time his special Agent there hat sold
over a ton in weight of the Ointment in a
single day. These terrible and fatal enemies
of the SOLDIJDRI in Cane,
Dierhea, DysenterY, Scurvy, Sores and Streit-
kus Eruptions, all disappear like a charm
before these Pills Ointment, and now while
the cry rings throughout the land,

To Arms,l To Arms !!

Do not let these brave men perish by disease
place in their hands these Precious Remedies,
that will enable them to resist the dangerous
exposures, the Fevers, the Chills, .and the
wounds which they cannot avoid, and, what is
more, gannet frequently get succour in the
moment of need, whereas if our brave men
have only to put their hands into their Knap,
sacks.and find there a sure remedy,for
casualtiei of the battle field. How many
thousands oflives would ,thus be saved who
would 'otherwise perish before relief coulgole.obtained.

IMPORTANT CAIITIOI4I—None arrnutneunless the words "Holloway, New orleahrt
London," are disernible as a Water-mark in
every leaf of the book of directions around-
each pot and box; the same may be plainly
seen by holding th e leaf to the light. A hand-
some reward will be given to any one iender-
ing such information as may lead to the de-
tection,of any party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing.
them to he spurious.

•• •Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, SO Maiden Lane, New York,and
by all 'respectable Druggists and Dealers in.
Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in.
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.

EP' There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance ofpatients
in every disorder are affixed to each box.

allotne6 6ouhf3 , for 1802.
ITT is ordered by the Court that Adjourned.

Courts, for "1::'62, for the trial and decision,
cases in the Common Pleat', Orphans"

Court, and' Quarter Seasions, are to be beltt us.
follows: _

FOR ARGIIMENT
One week commencing Monday, March 17..

7, 7> " June 16.
)I 7) " Nevem botr

December 15
To continue one week from the said dayrare-

spectively, and as much longer as the business
may require. All the cases on the list for ar-
gument in the Orphans' Court, ellen be 'taken
up on the first days ofsaid -terms; and be pro-
ceeded with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shovin.

The causes on the argument list in the Quar-
ter Sessions, shall he taken up cn the Wednes-
day of said term, if not prevented by the Or-
phans' Court, and if so, the cases in the guar-
lei. Sessions c ijl be commenced on the ternu-
nation of the Orphan's Court business.

The argument of the cases in the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Court
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case the ar-
gument list oC said court id to be taken up at
the termination of the cases in the other courts
and proceeded withuntil disposed ofunless con-
tinued by consent or cause shown.

It is further ordered tnat the absence of
counsel at the time appointed for , hearing the
cases mentioned in the preceeding orders, shall
be no cause for suspending proceedings therein,
unless be consent, orlegal ground for continue
once oy shown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS
It. ordered by the Court that adjourned

courts for jury trials in the Common Pleas; will
be held.as follows:
I.week commencing first Monday 3d.of

2);$ 4th " 26th "

Ist " 3d of March.
4th '' 26th of May.
Ist -

" 2d of June.
Ist " Ist of Sept..

3rd " . 3Uth of Oct.,
4th. " 27th "

Ist " Ist of Doe-

111
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And such 'other periodatisonay be appointed
at the aforesaid courts, on at theregular terms.

The foregoing to, be published. in all thenewspapers in the city and county, of Lancas-
ter three successive times in each;•at expenseof the county. Bill to be presented at, the
CommisSioners' Office.

By order ofthe Court.
PETER MARTIN,

Prothonotary.fna• 4-3t.]

-A,Book—for every -Household.
the MOO* of ffe,4l-14.

Containing Medical Prescriptions,
For the HUMAN BODY AND MIND

By Andrew Jackson Davis.
[Formerly known as "The Poughkeepsie

Clairvoyant and Seer.]
Just published, a new and rare volurnie:„designed as a popular Handbook of Ilea4h.„,adapted for use in the Family, Hospital, andlCamp. The work contains more than•

THREE HUNDRED PRESCRIPTIONS.
for the treatment and cure ofover one hund-red different diseases and forms of diseaseincident to this climate. •

!tr.. The Author's Proscriptions are given inthe light of the " Superior Condition," a statein which every organ and function of the humansystem is transparently disclosed, with the mostappropriate remedyfor'the greatest variety ofeases.
The Harbinger of Health cannot fail toawaken intense interest in the- minds of the

most intelligent of the Medical Profession, andwill prove invaluable to the-general reader,containing, as it does, information concerning'methods of-treatment hithertounknown to theworld, and imparting important suggestions.respecting the
SELF-HEALING ENERGIES,which are better than medicine. •

It is a plain, simple guide to health, with no
quackery, no humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Mailfor One Dollar.Published and fur sale at the office ofthe
Herald of Progress, 274 Canal Street, N. Y.

Four hundredand twenty.eight pages, 12nto,good' aper, and well bound. Erice only OneDollar A liberal discount to the trade.
Single copies mailed free on receipt ofprice.

Eighteen"dents additional required, if sent to
California i6a Oregon. Address,

A. DAVIS & CO., Publishers,
274 Canal St., New York.


